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The silence that followed was deafening all around. a15

Ameena's wide eyes scanned the room, body still shaking from the

remaining tremors that shook the building by its foundation.

The man that looked like an older version of Alex had already crossed

the room and was almost out the door, cursing in full blown yet

mu led Italian, soon a er, Ameena found herself being dragged

along behind him, Alonzo pushing her body forward while holding

her tight to him. He let out a series of curses of his own as the

deafening silence was pierced with muted sounds of gunfire.

In a spit second he froze, swiveling around to the windows. "What

the-!"

She hardly heard the deafening sound of something breaking

through the glass, falling and ricocheting o  the floor with an eerie

"tink!"

She felt his arms around her go impossibly tighter and not even a

second later she was pummeled into the ground, face first. A shard of

pain as if someone took a knife to her skin went up the nerves of her

arm, the instinctual cry getting lost in her throat the moment she felt

his weight slam into her from behind. She had also landed on her

broken finger. a1

"Fucking hell!" He growled above her and for the first time in a few

seconds, released his hold, slamming a hand to her head, pressing

her further into the ground. a1

Ameena flailed, her hands swing wildly on the ground as she wasn't

sure what the hell was going on, she struggled against him wildly. a7

He cursed again, li ing her head a few inches and slammed it into the

ground once. It was enough for her to go completely still, blinding

lights of all colors flashing before her eyes.

"Hold still bitch!" It was nothing short of a growl as he dragged her

under what she guessed was the table. Not a second later, a shrill

"boom!" That echoed o  the wall followed by a flash that almost fully

blinded her came from the direction of the thing that slammed

through the window. Even in the daylight it seemed to mimick the

sun.

It was a miracle she managed to see the metal the light reflected o ,

with shaking hands she grabbed the dinner knife and jerkily pushed it

down the folds of her dress.

Alonzo grabbed her, dragged her from their little makeshit  shelter

and tugged her up harshly.

Ameena blinked, her ears still ringing loudly. She was so disoriented

for a moment she did not notice they had le  the room until she was

being dragged down the corridor that appeared a lot di erent that

the one she had cane through before.

Not only was it streaked with rubble and tapestry, further down it

seemed as if a full blown war was taking place.

She made a step towards there only to be dragged back and pushed

into another direction, that being the wall. Ameena gritted her teeth

and pushed back against him.

"Ah, If you knew what was best you'd not make a fucking move right

now," he punctuated his words be pushing something right where her

nape was, the cool metal almost burning her skin somehow.

' God damn it,' she cursed inwardly.

Alonzo, satisfied that she'd stay put, focused on the other task of

feeling on the wall for something.

She watched him through the corners of her eyes wanting nothing

more than the gun to miraculously appear in her hands.

Seconds later he found what he was looking for, slamming his hand

into the wall. To her surprise, the wall opened, wide enough for a

large male to enter, the tunnel however led down into pitch black

darkness.

Was this where the godfather had dissapeared o  to.

"Fucking idiot," Alonzo growled, tugging the collar of her shirt and

pushing her roughly through the opening.

"Coming here with his guns blazing, for what? For some pussy?

Starting a feud like that, wait till our rivals get wind of this, first it was

that fucking chip and now he seeks to destroy our fucking cartel

because of some fucking pussy he picked up o  the street! That

fucking-"

Ameena could not follow the rest of his speech, mostly because he

switched right into ranting in aggressive Italian. Ameena was sure

they'd be a vein bulging at his temple if she'd take a chance to sneak

a peek. Not that she would.

The tunnel was dark, flat and smelled moldy, yet he seemed familiar

with the route because he made expert turns and walked perfectly

without bouncing into walls or anything.

The muted sounds of gunfire continued below them along with

screams of people she'd rather not acknowledge.

The burning curiosity enveloped her whole being, she wanted to

know where the hell he was taking her but she kept her mouth sealed

shut. She'd be better o  waiting for the opportunity to stab him and

run or even play the weak front for him to lower his guard.

She didn't know if she'd have the gut to shoot and kill someone but

hell knew she'd try the moment she got hold of that gun. a2

As they turned a corner, light could be seen from here, a single dim

bulb over a door that looked very similar to the one they entered

through.

Upon seeing this, Alonzo almost began jogging. Her feet burned like

never before.

The door opened to chaos. Ameena almost wanted to go back the

moment her eyes adjusted to the brightness. Men were moving like

bees, some were loading weapons and some were filing out through

the door that lead to even more chaos.

At the head of everything was The Godfather himself, screaming

obscenities, face almost red, hands waving wild gestures. His speech

was no longer pure English but a weird mixture, switching between

native and leart with startling e iciency. a1

The moment his eyes spot her, the calm person she saw from before

felt like a dream, a figment of her imagination. His angry eyes were

narrowed on them both. It chilled her to the bone.

With large steps that seemed to shake the building along with chaos

outside, he crossed the distance.

"I want to know what the fuck did you do Alonzo, I want the full story.

NOW-!"

Alonzo paused before opening his mouth to speak only to be cut o .

"-And the chip! Where the fuck is it? That's the only resource we need

to stay on top of our rivals! You said you'd have it for me by today!"

Alonzo's hand which held her was tightening considerably by the

seconds that went by. She grounded her teeth together wanting

nothing more than to tug out of it.

"Alexander betrayed us, father," Alonzo spoke between clenched

teeth, "he killed his own, broke the code of conduct for this..." his

hateful eyes snapped to her and back, "...Street whore numerous

times not to mention he possibly bartered the chip o  to your rival

and now he's attacking your headquarters, he seeks to drive us into

ruin!"

The Godfather fell silent, his face almost tinting red as he worked to

control his anger, "Are you telling the truth right now Alonzo, because

this...female seems a lot more important than some regular street

whore." a5

"On my life," he spoke sti ly. "He sold us out and she was the one in

cohorts with him." a15

The Godfather sighed heavily, pinching the bridge of his nose. "Take

your men, bring Alexander to me, this time I expect you to properly

carry out that order."

"Should I take her along with me, Nickolai?"

The Godfather looked her over, his eyes showing the full extent of his

disgust. "She will be staying with me. Go now." a1

Ameena hardly had time to breathe from his hands being released

from her arm before another grabbed her. She stumbled, fatigue

leaking out of her joints and muscles, the pounding in her head

making it hard for her to think rationally. All that and the rising

nausea that was slowly pushing to the forefront. a1

Her mind kept running back to her family, Ron, he was probably

raising hell a er finding her not in her home. Most of all, Alex who she

wanted to punch for being the cause of her dropping into this mess

but also wanting to be embraced by him at the same time. a21

Her feelings was conflicted and she could do nothing more but think

about them as Nickolai, the Godfather himself dragged her along

with him.

To where? She hadn't a clue.

They were flank by two people most likely his bodyguards, Ameena

was finding it increasingly di icult remain ignorant of the glances one

of them kept sending her. a1

She closed her eyes, nausea rising with each step until they entered a

new area, untouched by the chaos behind them.

They stopped in front of a door, Nickolai unceremoniously deposited

her on the floor, shaking his hand as if the last thing he wanted to do

was touch her. Ameena swallowed the bile at the back of her throat,

exhaling shakily.

He made quick work of the door, punching in numbers into a square

number pad that came out a er he scanned his finger print.

A er the authorisation was concluded, he bent to pick her up once

more.

"Wait-"

The Godfather froze.

"I think she needs to visit the bathroom first, she looks seconds away

from throwing up all over the carpet."

Straightening himself, the Godfather's gaze snapped to the

bodyguard m. "Do I look like a fucking caregiver, do I look I I fucking

care?"

The man pursed his lips, "If she goes in like this, the safe room will

keep that odor for hours."

The man looked back at her, his face contorting into disgust as he

thought on the matter.

"There's a door two rooms down the hall, I'm sure there's a bath

inside," he over stepped her, followed by another bodyguard.

"Hose her down while you're at it," he over his shoulder, "Alexander's

standard has certainly fallen, parading such a creature around.

Soiling this cartel's name." a3

The man helped her up, his face going from stony to concerned in a

millisecond a er the doors slid to a close.

"You look as if you're about to be sick."

"I am," Ameena gritted out. She didn't remember eating, she didn't

know why she wanted to throw up so badly. It must've been the

stress and the trauma. a65

She was currently being bombarded with pain from all sections of her

body, her hair was in a disarray and she felt more than dirty. Her

stomach was almost caving in on itself.

"Its a good thing Alonzo failed to mention how important you are in

this whole fiasco... I doubt he'd even let you go to the bathroom."

Ameena opened her eyes, looking at the man suspiciously.

He smiled at her. a1

Ameena frowned turning as a door caught her view.

"We're going the wrong way," she pointed out.

"I am very aware princess."

Ameena's heart fell down to the pit of her stomach, immediately

digging her fingernails into the mans arm.

"Ah aht, dont hurt me I'm sensitive!" He pulled his hands from her

momentarily loosened grip. a2

He was moving quickly, almost pulling her along, her feet struggled

to keep up with him.

"Are you taking me back to Alonzo?" Ameena couldn't help asking

through her tiredness plus the e ort it took to not throw up. It felt as

if she had motion sickness, will him pulling her along like this, she felt

worse.

She'd been manhandled enough for one day.

"Quite the opposite actually-"

Ameena dug her heels into the ground, paying little attention to his

response as the urge to vomit became unbearable. Using the wall as

her support she bent, gagging on air as she dry heaved, with nothing

in her stomach she stood there for a few seconds, waiting for the

feeling to pass.

A Yelp le  her throat as she felt her legs sweep out under her,

suddenly she was falling, not to long later he caught her in his arms,

straightening himself while holding her bridal style.

"What the fuc-" she snapped her mouth shut the moment she felt the

urge again.

He carried her down empty corridors she had never seen before, with

the muted sounds coming from all directions everything felt surreal.

She could nothing but watch him through hooded eyes from where

her head was almost pressed into his shoulder, her hand seconds

away from reaching for the knife she almost forgot. Now would be the

best of any time to get away from here.

He stopped, turning to a wall that looked very similar to the one

Alonzo first dragged her through then looked down, catching her

eyes.

"Don't look at me like that." a3

Her stare became even more deadpan.

"I'm Remy, really should've introduced myself before but I mean you

absolutely no harm." a36

Ameena didnt know what the hell knowing his name was supposed

to achieve, she simply looked away.

As if she'd believe that a er the shit she went though in this place.

Hearing no response he lasped into silence, adjusting her into his

arms as they moved down the tunnel. The tunnel ended a er what

felt like an hour long walk and surprisingly he didnt even complain

once about her in his arms.

The end of the tunnel opened into another seemingly empty corridor

but it felt and sounded like people were just around the corner.

Ameena guessed he was carrying her straight into the gunfire.

And thus, her thoughts were proven correctly because as they turned

the corner something zinged past her head and slammed into the

wall behind them.

"Fuck!"

Remy ducked to the ground and once again she felt the feeling of

being slammed into the ground with another man above her.

A string of curses escaped her lips as her hands had hit the floor first,

just like last time.

She narrowly missed the bullets that embedded into the ground right

where she was laying before as Remy was already quick to recover

from the fall and dragged her back around the corner.

"God damnit!" He growled, moving to take a peek and quickly

withdrawing as bullets hit the spot where his head should've been.

He reached into his pocket and placed something on his ear before

tapping it once.

"You said this route would've been cleared of Alonzo's men already!"

He hissed into it.

"Yes, I have the girl." He continued a er a pause.

"No! Fucking hell did you not hear me, were stuck here, I already used

up all my bullets to infiltrate without anyone noticing...- No!

Goddamnit its probably a rifle Dispatch someone quickly you

fucktard!"

"Yes, Mark, The Godfather has entered the safehouse, we have at

least a minute before he realizes she's taking too damn long to come

back, seconds before the man shooting at us comes around the

corner."

Ameena perked up. Mark?

Finally, a name she could recognize.

Ameena sat up, almost clinging on to him, "Mark? You know Mark?

Where's Alex? Tell me! where's-"

The click of a gun that most likely did not belong to either of them

stopped her in her tracks. Not only rendering her frozen but Remy

too.

Slowly, very slowly both of them turned to stare into the muzzle of

the huge gun pointed at them, Ameena's eyes showing just how

terrified she felt at the moment and Remy's shocked ones. The gun

holder smirking devilishly.

"My my... what do we have he-"

His words wouldve sent a chill up her spine, his words would've made

her realize that maybe it was her time to go. His words would've

made her heart palpitate into almost painful spasms.

His words along with the gun pointed at them would've done all that

and more...if his head didnt explode like a watermelon, blood and

pink matter flying everywhere and rendering her speech useless. a20

It happened in seconds, followed by the clank of a shotgun moments

before the once recognizable man fell to the ground with a dullened

thud, blood spilling out as if his body was an overflowing tank. a3

Ameena's eyes, wide as sausers, didn't even blink as blood splashed

onto her cheek and body. She watched his lifeless body fall and could

hardly even tear her eyes from the scene.

Stunned in position, Ameena timidly angled her face towards the

source of destruction.

A man rounded the corner- his towering frame clad in a dark suit with

suspenders, sharpened features set tight as his deadly eyes slowly,

carefully, slanted from the man to her.

The gun in his hand was still smoking as he lowered it, the coldness

on his stoney yet beautiful face thawing as recognition and relief

settled.

Alex's mouth curled up at the corner wickedly, darkened eyes

so ening with the faintest of relief despite his tensed, wrathful

position. a83

"Aimee." a3

______________
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